How to Order a Bonham Cajon
Since most of our orders are “personalized or custom”, it should be initiated by first contacting us
through our Contact Tab on this web site. Once you send an inquiry, we’ll reply usually within 8
business hours to get the ball rolling.
Step 1
Submit your initial inquiry via the Contact Tab, watch for our reply.
Step 2
If you are inquiring about custom graphics, then respond to our email-reply with a file attachment.
We can work with most any digital media file. High resolution or vector based graphics work best.
However, feel free to send whatever you have available. We have a skilled team ready to support
your needs. We can also provide additional contact information so we can discuss by phone if
needed.
Step 3
We’ll provide a Proof Layout (Tapa Layout) for your review/approval and an Order Confirmation
listing all the details agreed upon during the review stage. We’ll request your approval before
carrying out any work. Don’t worry; you are not obligated in anyway until you are ready place the
order.
Step 4
Once you approve everything, we’ll build it.
Step 5
Once the Cajon is complete, we’ll email you a digital photo and request final payment before
shipment. Invoices are typically emailed via PayPal where you can use your credit card or PayPal
account via their secure web site. Shipping cost will be included or you can arrange pickup in NC.
We’ll Ship it UPS or US Postal Service. Typical ground service in the US takes approximately 3
days to deliver.
We know one of your first questions will be “How much does it cost?”, so we will move very quickly
to provide a firm estimate. Plus, we have base pricing for our standard Cajon.
What to do now: Go to our Contacts Tab, and let’s get started !! We look forward to hearing from
you.

